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PROGRAM main EXTERNAL FEX, JEX, BIF INTEGER IOPT, IOUT, ISTATE, ITASK, ITOL, IWORK, LIW, LRW, NEQ, IROUT, NOP, II, MF
DOUBLE PRECISION ATOL, RTOL, RWORK, T, TOUT, Y DIMENSION ATOL(3), RWORK(58), Y(3), IWORK(23), PTS(1000000000),
RVALUE(1000000000) DOUBLE PRECISION RRR, K2, KA, KY, KZ, K, KF, M, J, V0, V1, VM2, VM3, KOUT, KB, B, K2J, KIN, KLEAK, A,
RVALUE PARAMETER (K2=.1, KA=.1, KY=.3, KZ=.6, K=9., KF=1., M=2.,J=8., V0=2., V1=2., VM2=6., VM3=30., KOUT=17.1 KB=5., B=2.,
K2J=.8, KIN=300., KLEAK=.26, A=.29 OPEN(UNIT=11, FILE='POWER16', STATUS='UNKNOWN')OPEN(UNIT=13, FILE='BIF16',
STATUS='UNKNOWN') NOP=0 RRR=0.30D0 II=0 DO 70 IROUT=1,1000000 NEQ=3 Y(1)=0.5D0 Y(2)=1.5D0 Y(3)=0.375D0 T=0.D0
TOUT=0.001D0 RRR=RRR+.000001D0 ITOL=2 RTOL=1.D-5 ATOL(1)=9.D-8 ATOL(2)=9.D-10 ATOL(3)=9.D-8 ITASK=1 ISTATE=1 IOPT=0
LRW=58 LIW=23 MF=21 DO 40 IOUT=1,30000 CALL DLSODE (FEX, NEQ, Y, T, TOUT, ITOL, RTOL, ATOL, ITASK, ISTATE, IOPT,
RWORK, LRW, IWORK, LIW, JEX, MF, RRR, AMP IF (ISTATE.LT.0) GO TO 80 IF (IOUT.GE.20000) THEN NOP=NOP+1 PTS(NOP)=Y(1)
II=NOP PTS(II)=PTS(NOP) RVALUE(NOP)=RRR WRITE(11,*) RVALUE(II), II, PTS(II) ENDIF TOUT=TOUT+0.001D0 CONTINUE 50
READ(11,*,END=65) RVALUE(II), II, PTS(II) 65 CONTINUE DO 68 II=1,100000000,1 IF(PTS(II 1).LT.PTS(II).AND.PTS(II).
GT.PTS(II+1))THEN GO TO 66 ELSE GO TO 68 ENDIF 66 IF(RVALUE(II).NE.RVALUE(II-1)) THEN GO TO 68 ENDIF IF(RVALUE(II).
NE.RVALUE(II+1)) THEN GO TO 68 ENDIF WRITE(13,*) RVALUE(II), II, PTS(II) 68 CONTINUE 80 WRITE(6,90) ISTATE 90
FORMAT(///' ERROR HALT..ISTATE = ', I3) CLOSE (UNIT=11) CLOSE (UNIT=13) STOP END SUBROUTINE FEX (NEQ, RRR, T, Y,
YDOT) INTEGER NEQ DOUBLE PRECISION T, Y, YDOT DIMENSION Y(3), YDOT(3) DOUBLE PRECISION RRR, K2, KA, KY, KZ, K,
KF, M, J, V0, V1, VM2, VM3, KOUT, KB, B, K2J, KIN, KLEAK, A PARAMETER (K2=.1, KA=.1, KY=.3, KZ=.6, K=9., KF=1., M=2., J=8.,
V0=2., V1=2., VM2=6., VM3=30., KOUT=17.1, KB=5., B=2., K2J=.8, KIN=300., KLEAK=.26, A=.29) YDOT(2) = (VM2*((Y(1)**2
)/(K2**2+Y(1)**2)))+(-VM3*(Y(1)**M/(KZ**M+Y(1)**M))*(Y(2)**2/(KY**2+Y(2)**2))*(A**4/(KA**4+A**4)))-KF*Y(2)YDOT(1) =
(V0+V1*RRR(VM2*(Y(1)**2/(K2**2+Y(1)**2)))+(VM3*((Y(1)**M)/(KZ**M+Y(1)**M))*(Y(2)**2/(KY**2+Y(2)**2))*(A**4/(KA**4+A**
4)))+KF*Y(2)-K*Y(1)(KIN*((Y(1)**J)/((K2J)**J+Y(1)**J))))+(KOUT*(Y(3)**B/((KB)**B+Y(3)**B))+ KLEAK*Y(3))YDOT(3(KIN*
((Y(1)**J)/((K2J)**J+Y(1)**J)))-(KOUT*((Y(3)**B) ((KB)**B+Y(3)**B))+KLEAK*Y(3)) RETURN ENDSUBROUTINE JEX (NEQ, T, Y,
ML, MU, PD, NRPD) INTEGER NEQ, ML, MU, NRPD DOUBLE PRECISION T, Y, PD DIMENSION Y(3), PD(NRPD,3) DOUBLE
PRECISION K2, KA, KY, KZ, K, KF, M, J, VM2, VM3, KOUT, KB, B, K2J, KIN, KLEAK, A PARAMETER (K2=.1, KA=.1, KY=.3, KZ=.6,
K=9., KF=1., M=2., J=8., V0=2., V1=2., VM2=6., VM3=30., KOUT=17.1, KB=5., B=2., K2J=.8, KIN=300., KLEAK=.26, A=.29) PD(1,1) = -
K+((2*VM2*Y(1)**3)/((K2**2+Y(1)**2)**2))-((2*VM2*Y(1))/(K2**2+Y(1)**2))+((J*KIN*Y(1)**(-1+2*J))/((K2J**J+Y(1)**J)**2)) -
((J*KIN*Y(1)**(-1+J))/(K2J**J+Y(1)**J))-(A**4*M*VM3*Y(2)**2*Y(1)**(-1+2*M))/((A**4+KA**4)* (KY**2+Y(2)**2)*(KZ**M+Y(1)
**M)**2)+ ((A**4*M*VM3*Y(2) **2*Y(1)**(-1+M))/((A**4+KA**4)*(KY**2+Y(2)**2)* (KZ**M+Y(1)**M))) PD(1,2) = KF-
((2*A**4*VM3*Y(2)**3*Y(1)**M)/ ((A**4+KA**4)*(KY**2+Y(2)**2)**2*(KZ**M+Y(1)**M)))+((2*A**4*VM3*Y(2)*Y(1)**M)/
((A**4+KA**4)*(KY**2+Y(2)**2)*(KZ**MY(1)**M))) PD(1,3) = KLEAK-((B*KOUT*Y(3)**(-1+2*B))/((KB**B+Y(3)**B)**2))+
((B*KOUT*Y(3)**(-1+B))/(KB**B+Y(3)**B)) PD(2,1) = ((-2*VM2*Y(1)**3)/((K2**2+Y(1)**2)**2))+ ((2*VM2*Y(1))/(K2**2+Y(1)**2)
)+((A**4*M*VM3*Y(2)**2*Y(1)** (-1+2*M))/ ((A**4+KA**4)*(KY**2+Y(2)**2)*(KZ**M+Y(1)**M) **2))-((A**4*M*VM3*
Y(2)**2*Y(1)**(-1+M))/((A**4+KA**4) *(KY**2+Y(2)**2)*(KZ**M+Y(1)**M))) PD(2,2)=KF+((2*A**4*VM3*Y(2)**3*Y(1)**M
)/((A**4+KA**4)*(KY**2+Y(2)**2)**2*(KZ**M+Y(1)**M)))((2*A**4*VM3*Y(2)*Y(1)**M)/((A**4+KA**4)*(KY**2+Y(2)**2)*(KZ**M
+Y(1)**M)))PD(2,3) = 0.0D0 PD(3,1) = -((J*KIN*Y(1) **(-1+2*J))/((K2J**J+Y(1)**J)**2))+((J*KIN*Y(1)**(-1+J))/(K2J**J+Y(1)**J))
PD(3,2) = 0.0D0 PD(3,3) = -KLEAK+((B*KOUT*Y(3)**(1+2*B))/((KB**B +Y(3)**B)**2))- ((B*KOUT*Y(3)**(-1+B)) /(KB**B+Y(3)**B)
~ Introduction ~
Historically, the astrocyte, a glial cell in the central nervous system, has been
thought to play a structurally supportive role. However, recent research indicates that
astrocytes take a much more active role in the brain, exhibiting complex calcium
oscillations, which generate intercellular waves of calcium. These intercellular calcium
waves appear to be bidirectional signals between astrocytes and neurons and between
astrocytes themselves.
To generate calcium oscillations in the cytosol, organelles responsible for the
storage of calcium must be involved. In addition to the endoplasmic reticulum, it has
been demonstrated that the mitochondria may also play an important role in this
behavior. R. Rizzuto’s group has demonstrated that calcium ions cross the inner
mitochondrial membrane to and from the cytosol. Also, the cell structure, in which the
mitochondria are placed next to the endoplasmic reticulum, reinforces the notion that
mitochondria can modulate intracellular calcium oscillations.
~ Oscillations in vitro ~
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Time Series Plots 
Each time series plot gives information about the
behavior of the Ca2+ oscillations over time.
However each plot simulates behavior for only a
single value of the external stimulation (R). This is
insufficient for learning about the behavior over a
wide range of physiological conditions.
Bifurcation Plot Basics
The bifurcation diagram conveys the Ca2+ behavior
by plotting the maximum amplitude of the Ca2+
oscillations against their respective R value. Thus it
compacts the time series information into a few
points and shows the behavior of Ca2+ as R is varied
on a more global scale.
Example, time series R=0.338 has 3 repeating
peaks, this is seen on the bifurcation diagram as the
3 points arranged vertically above R=0.338.
Time series for different values of external stimulation
(R) on the cell that exhibit very different behavior:
Time Series R=0.33
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R,  Fractional Stimulation by External Signal
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Bifurcation Diagram k = 9  s-1
Cytosolic calcium
oscillations generated in
vitro due to the addition
of the neurotransmitter
glutamate.
To enable one ion to serve as a signal for a wide range of functions, it is speculated that the ion’s behavior must vary based on
the amount or type of external stimulation. The bifurcation diagram shows the behavior of the Ca2+cyt oscillations does vary as
the amount of external stimulation is increased. It exhibits a wide range of behavior: it moves from simple periodic
oscillations through a period doubling sequence to more complex behavior, possibly chaos. Furthermore, in vitro studies show
Ca2+ should exhibit complex oscillatory behavior.
Overall, simulations using this model find a defined oscillatory region that exhibits a variety of oscillatory behaviors,
from simple to chaotic, which is qualitatively similar to experiment. It was found that there appears to be an optimal
concentration combination that pushes the system into a chaotic regime. As expected, as the flow of calcium out of the cell
increases, the amount of stimulation needed to generate more complicated oscillatory behavior increases. As is observed
experimentally, the inclusion of the mitochondrial terms attenuate the concentration peaks reached by the cytosolic calcium
and the mitochondrial uptake of calcium appears to be most efficient at higher levels of cytosolic calcium. Thus, this study
demonstrates the potential importance of the inclusion of mitochondrial terms such as these to calcium models.
~ Conclusion ~
~Biochemistry Simplified ~
Extracellular 
Signal
Ca2+cyt
Ca2+ext
Ca2+ER
Ca2+Mitoc
vo =  2. M s
-1
v1 =  2.  M s
-1
vM2 =  6. M s
-1
vM3 =  30. M s
-1
k =  9. s-1
k2 =  0.1 M
ka =  0.1 M
kf =  1.  s
-1
kj =  0.8  M
ky =  0.3  M
kz =  0.6  M
kin =  300.  M s
-1
kout =  17.1  M s
-1
kmit =  5. M
kleak = 0.26  s
-1
m =  2.
IP3 =  0.29  M
This study presents a model for
intracellular calcium oscillations using the
endoplasmic reticulum, the mitochondria,
and the extracellular matrix as calcium
stores. This model shows a variety of
oscillatory behaviors, from simple periodic
to chaotic, and uses the interaction between
the mitochondria and the endoplasmic
reticulum as the driving force behind the
oscillatory mechanism.

~ Simulation Results ~
Bifurcation Diagram  k = 8  s-1
R,  Fractional Stimulation by External Signal
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Bifurcation Diagram  k = 9 s-1
R,  Fractional Stimulation by External Signal
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Bifurcation Diagram  k = 10  s-1
R,  Fractional Stimulation by External Signal
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~ Model ~
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~ Knot Projection ~
This is a projection of the 3-dimensional 
phase diagram for K=9, R=.33, into R2. 
Although difficult to see here, by zooming in 
one can easily distinguish each crossing and 
label it as shown in the example to the right. 
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A knot can be transformed into a matrix as follows:  for each arc xi at each crossing, 
2xover-xunder1-xunder2=0(mod p).  In other words, if arc xi crosses over at crossing n, it is 
given a value of 2 in the matrix; if it crosses under, it is given a value of -1; and if it is 
not present it is given a value of 0.  If there is a mod p solution, then the knot can be 
labeled mod p and is colorable.  We are now working on a program that will label the 
knots and solve the corresponding matrices.  This will allow us to quickly determine 
which of the phase portraits contain nontrivial knots, and hopefully extract some 
biochemical insight from the results.  
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